Record Enrollment Increases Faculty

Twenty-four new members have been appointed to the faculty of Newark State College and nine current members of the faculty have received promotions to higher ranks. The new faculty members were obtained to take care of a record enrollment of 1200 undergraduate students. The college also has enrolled 1300 part-time graduate students and 1200 part-time undergraduate students.

Dr. Eugene D. Wilkins, President of the college, announced the promotion of the following faculty members:

Mrs. Mary Bartlett and Mr. James F. Downes from assistant professor to professor; Miss Vera Minkin from assistant professor to associate professor; Mrs. Katherine Eisenhardt, Miss Dody Hely, Mr. William C. MeNeice, Mr. Joseph B. Higgins, Jr., Mr. James B. Howe and Mrs. Edna Selt from assistant professor II to assistant professor I.

Dr. Wilkins also emphasized the high caliber of the new faculty appointed to the college. These new faculty members include:

Dr. Clifford L. Bush, formerly Chairman of the Department of Education at Western Reserve University, who has a similar appointment at Newark State; Dr. Robert Chasnoff, formerly Director of the Brooklyn Community School, who is to become Professor of Education at Newark State; Dr. Robert F. Allen, formerly Dean of Monmouth College, who will become Professor of Education.

There've Been

Some Changes Made

Representative Robert Kean, U.S. Congressman from New Jersey, will return to the site of his ancestral home to assist in the formal dedication of Newark State College on October 4.

As a platform guest, Representative Kean will have an opportunity to greet those who converse on the property of his father, Senator Hamilton Kean. Senator Kean's libraries, classrooms, and meeting rooms still stand on the Conant Avenue side of campus and will eventually be remodeled for Newark State's use. The family home, Ursine, is situated across from Morris Avenue.

Dedication

October 4

S.O. Launches New Programs

Under the leadership of President Tom Merics, the Student Organization of '58-'59 formed five standing committees to outline innovations for this year.

Judy Miles, soph, is chairman of the committee which will install the Newark State Carillon to serve as identification at social activities of NSC and other colleges.

A committee to investigate a judiciary system which will handle student problems on campus will be led by "Ike" Eisenhower, also a soph.

President Merics has assumed the chairmanship of a committee to formulate a Leadership Training Program at Newark.

A Christmas formal to be held off campus with a big name band will be under the direction of Jim Anderson, Junior.

Plans for a Spring Carnival on a grand scale will be organized by the committee of Ann Gerow, senior.

Any student interested in joining these committees should contact President Merics or the individual chairmen.

Hearing Bells?

The highlight of College Open House, September 28, was the first performance of the carillon on campus by Mr. Earl B. Collins, organist of the Munn Avenue Presbyterian Church. The carillon rang through the campus from 2:30 P.M. to 3:00 P.M. and then again from 3:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.

The instrument, consisting of 25 miniature bell tone generators of bronze bell metal which are struck by metal hammers, produced exact true bell tones.

The carillon which is an especially requested combination of carillon bells and harp bells, includes an automatic hour toll which will signify the end of each class hour.

Attention Guides

Will those who have not filed program cards please file them in the Communications Office in the College Center immediately.

OLD AND NEW: Outgoing Chairman Marc Salish, Rutgers, turns over duties to new Chairman, Jerry Minskoff.

Minskoff Heads N. J. Region of NSA

At the first New Jersey regional meeting of the United States National Student Association on September 21, Newark State College was deemed the honor of having its NSA Coordinator, Jerry Minskoff, elected to the esteemed office of Chairman of the New Jersey region. Elected to subsequent offices were: Joe Korten, Rutgers, Vice-Chairman; Barbara Jo Smith, Douglass, Secretary; Nancy Buckley, College of St. Elizabeth, Treasurer.

Jerry, a junior in the Handicapped curriculum, has a prominence at this college which emanates from his proficiency as an organizer and leader. During his two years at Newark State, he has served in the various capacities of freshman class president, Student Organization vice-president, and assistant editor of the yearbook. These positions, coupled with his contributions to the College Center Board, Planning and Development Committee and President Wilkin's Executive Board, qualify him with the experience necessary to assume the leadership of the collegiate community of the State of New Jersey.

Some of Jerry's undertakings for the year will be an attempt on the part of NSA to urge the New Jersey Legislature to increase educational aid; an arousal of student interest in international affairs; the establishment and improvement of working relations between faculty, students, and administration since their common goal should be betterment of the university.

Peter Knauss of Rutgers presented the nominating speech which cited the new chairman's record at Newark State and his outstanding performance at the USNSA Congress in Ohio. Jerry's opponent, Dorrie Brice of Fairleigh Dickinson University, was defeated by the vote of 206.

NSA At Newark

In closing out his term of office as the Regional Chairman of New Jersey's USNSA, Marc Salish of Rutgers presented the agenda for the year '58-'59, one meeting of which will take place on the Newark State campus.

The initial meeting of the year will take the form of a Leadership Conference at Douglass College on October 15 and 16. A Tri-Regional meeting is planned for November 15 and 16 also at Douglass. The International Student Relations Seminar will convene in late December or early January with the purpose of fostering a better understanding of the American college student on an international level.

Newark State will be host college at the April 11 meeting of NSA. The topics for this conference will be "Student Responsibility" and "Faculty, Student, Administration Relations."

Gross Speaks For AAUP

The American Association of University Professors will meet on the Newark Campus on Wednesday, October 1. Dr. Mason Gross, Provost of Rutgers University, will be guest speaker.

This meeting, which all faculty and students are invited, will take place in the conference room of the College Center at 4:00 P.M. Dr. Gross' topic will be "Higher Education in New Jersey."
Editorially Speaking:

**Brothers and Sisters:**

**Where art Thou?**

As Dedication Week and Homecoming draw near, the feeling of importance is felt throughout the entire campus. The faculty and administration are busy in the preparation of our major campus activities. The student body is in the position to give important aid for two reasons. They are in the position to give important aid for two reasons. They have banded together for reasons of common interests and friendships and are co-ordinated harmoniously to serve efficiently.

Secondly, these groups have elected officers, who were already leaders of this college, and now find themselves in the position to receive complete cooperation and enthusiasm from their organization. Is there a more efficient set-up to handle the important tasks that students are responsible for, than through the cooperation of all Fraternities and Sororities of this college?

Newark State has no service sorority or frat but the opportunity to display more than a social interest in your college is now present. Is there a more efficient set-up to handle the important tasks, that students are responsible for, than through the cooperation of all Fraternities and Sororities of this college?

LEONARD BORSTEIN

Diane Mitchell '61 - If it is our intention to defend Formosa, then we must consider on the part of the United States on what action should be taken. We are in the position to give important aid for two reasons. They are in the position to give important aid for two reasons. They have banded together for reasons of common interests and friendships and are co-ordinated harmoniously to serve efficiently.

Secondly, these groups have elected officers, who were already leaders of this college, and now find themselves in the position to receive complete cooperation and enthusiasm from their organization. Is there a more efficient set-up to handle the important tasks that students are responsible for, than through the cooperation of all Fraternities and Sororities of this college?

Newark State has no service sorority or frat but the opportunity to display more than a social interest in your college is now present. Is there a more efficient set-up to handle the important tasks, that students are responsible for, than through the cooperation of all Fraternities and Sororities of this college?

LEONARD BORSTEIN

SHELLY ROCUOWITZ

TERESA CAPODIFERRO

Vinnie Molina '60 - It is our intention to defend Formosa, then we should defend Quemoy. Lucile Pratt '62 - Communism must be stopped or eventually it will dominate the world. Gene Campbell '60 - If shells continue to fall upon that island, it will surely sink.

Snooping Reporter

**QUESTION:** What is your opinion of the Quemoy situation?

JOE MARTIN '60 — I think that it is absurd what we are letting the communists do in the Far East. We of the United States should take the aggressive.

SHELLY ROCUOWITZ '60 — The United States should not interfere in the matter of the offshore islands between the Chinese Nationalists and Chinese Communists.

LEONARD BORSTEIN '59 — Communist aggression has to be stopped somewhere. I don't know where it is the place. The merits of these organizations can be evaluated through their performances and helpfulness to Newark State during the following weeks. Will they profit from the opportunity that is available?

G. M.

**Snooping Reporter**

**QUESTION:** What is your opinion of the Quemoy situation?
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G. M.

**Sound Hounds:**

**Heaven Bound**

BY ROBERT TREAT

With the advent of the stereo disc the age of stereo is coming, fast and thick upon us. This is not surprising by anyone who hears that here, for the first time, is stereo for the poor man. To illustrate: as I write this article I am listening to a stereophonic recording of the world famous Korsnev's Apollo symphony. Three months ago, in order to hear this same work stereophonically I would have to pay $17.94 for a stereo tape. Actually I'm cheating a little here for the record to which I am listening is a mono-track demonstration disk which would normally list for $5.98 but, landsakes, that's still a savings of $12 over the rich man's tape recording.

Stereo in your ears what 3D is to your eyes. Your eyes or ears receive two separate images or sound sources and your brain perceives depth as the stimuli merge. A friend of mine who had a Hi-fi rig but is completely innocent of its technicalities recently asked me if this is so, then why couldn't he just add another speaker at the other end of the wall and get stereo. I told him that the most formidable battery of speakers lined up against the wall wouldn't get him stereo. To cinch the argument I used this analogy. You walk into the theatre and there you are, the giant screen stretching all the way across the front. There's a western playing and the Indians have surrounded the wagon train and here comes an arrow strung along the top edge of the screen. There's an arrow in the air that's about to hit the man in the middle of the screen. Is there a more efficient set-up to handle the important tasks, that students are responsible for, than through the cooperation of all Fraternities and Sororities of this college?

Newark State has no service sorority or frat but the opportunity to display more than a social interest in your college is now present. Is there a more efficient set-up to handle the important tasks, that students are responsible for, than through the cooperation of all Fraternities and Sororities of this college?
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Vinnie Molina '60 - It is our intention to defend Formosa, then we should defend Quemoy. Lucile Pratt '62 - Communism must be stopped or eventually it will dominate the world. Gene Campbell '60 - If shells continue to fall upon that island, it will surely sink.

Snooping Reporter

**QUESTION:** What is your opinion of the Quemoy situation?

JOE MARTIN '60 — I think that it is absurd what we are letting the communists do in the Far East. We of the United States should take the aggressive.

SHELLY ROCUOWITZ '60 — The United States should not interfere in the matter of the offshore islands between the Chinese Nationalists and Chinese Communists.
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FRESHMEN: B U Y Y O U R H A Z I N G K I T S!

One of the first projects undertaken by the Procedures and Traditions Committee last year was the selection of a new tradition at Newark State. After careful consideration as to color and quality, a blazer was selected.

The committee felt that since a new tradition was being started at a brand new campus, a new college crest should be used. A contest for the designing of this crest was conducted among the students. The winning crest was of a striking modern design submitted by Joan Jaffe, a soph, fine arts major.

The student response to the new blazers was most gratifying. The committee was so pleased with the results that it was decided that the blazers will be offered again this fall rather than waiting for the spring. The fitting day is set for Monday, October 13. The time, location, and prices will be posted at a later date.

The blazers will be made available to the Freshman class this year in order to build up the tradition. It is anticipated that more freshmen will be accommodated at the Union campus this year.

The original plan was that freshmen would spend two days at Newark and three at Union. Nevertheless, many must go to both schools in the same day.

There is one consolation, however. There's plenty of room in the Tudor Room.

Newman Club President, John Greco, has announced that the first meeting of all the members will be held Sept. 30 at 4:30. At this time a tea will be given to welcome the freshmen and the old members.

Newark State is also going to be host for the 1958 convention of the New Jersey Fraternity and Sorority Federation, being held at Seton Hall, November 2. All this and more will be discussed at the first meeting. Come one, come all.

There is only one thing worse than the smugness and prejudices of the ignorant and that is the smugness and prejudices of the "educated." Education that does not enable a person to sense himself in the student, that does not make him appallingly aware of how much he does not know that he does not know, is not true education. It is simply mental callisthenics.

From education students should acquire enough knowledge of things to look up at others with envy, enough wisdom so that they will not look down on others with disdain.

Gerald Horton Bath
Reader's Digest

There was a much talked about freshman at Newark State. This year, Judge Joseph Simons will preside over the Court. Defending the (not-so-innocent) Freshmen will be the famous attorney, Dr. Hugh Brooks (also Social Studies instructor at N.S.C.). But beware Frosh! Prosecuting attorney will be the Seniors' number one lawyer, Mr. Marvin Gerber, and Charles Scheid will act as court clerk.

The jury will be the faculty, who will hear presentations by Mary Pat Curley, Kathlen Forsythe, Carol Farber, Rita Katchen, Florence Bertoldo, Fran Messina, Mary Tombler, Alice Skinner, Maria Fraga, Hedi DiSessa, Vearian Sobin, Judy Thompson, Barbara Ticknor, Nancy Caola, Joan Lebovitz, Mary Young, Joan Gallagher.

These jurors promise a fair trial for every guilty Freshman; so let's all be present in the gym to watch SENIOR COURT which is under the overall direction of Nancy Dittrick and Marietta Middelstaedt.

The party, held for the first time this year, is expected to become one of the most enjoyable traditions at NSC.

Worried About Senior Court?

Woe to the poor Freshmen at Newark State when they face SENIOR COURT at 3:30 P.M. on Wednesday, October 1, 1958. All Frosh who have been given a summons for misbehaving during haz ing will be called before the Court to be judged guilty or innocent.

This year, Judge Joseph Simons will preside over the Court. Defending the (not-so-innocent) Freshmen will be the famous attorney, Dr. Hugh Brooks (also Social Studies instructor at N.S.C.). But beware Frosh! Prosecuting attorney will be the Seniors' number one lawyer, Mr. Marvin Gerber, and Charles Scheid will act as court clerk.

The jury will be the faculty, who will hear presentations by Mary Pat Curley, Kathlen Forsythe, Carol Farber, Rita Katchen, Florence Bertoldo, Fran Messina, Mary Tombler, Alice Skinner, Maria Fraga, Hedi DiSessa, Vearian Sobin, Judy Thompson, Barbara Ticknor, Nancy Caola, Joan Lebovitz, Mary Young, Joan Gallagher.

These jurors promise a fair trial for every guilty Freshman; so let's all be present in the gym to watch SENIOR COURT which is under the overall direction of Nancy Dittrick and Marietta Middelstaedt.

By FRAN MILBERGER

Nu Lambda Kappa
Enlarges Membership

Newark State's annex on Broadway, Newark, is quite desolate despite the fact that many of the sophomores are attending classes there.

All G.E. and E.C. sophomores were required to have a combination of the classes of psychology and music or history and music at the annex. This arrangement was found to be the best way of furthering the education of the students. More freshmen would be accommodated at the Union campus this year.

The original plan was that sophomores would spend two days at Newark and three at Union. Nevertheless, many must go to both schools in the same day.

There is one consolation, however. There's plenty of room in the Tudor Room.

Soph Ghosts

Haunt Annex

Newark State's annex on Broadway, Newark, is quite desolate despite the fact that many of the sophomores are attending classes there.

All G.E. and E.C. sophomores were required to have a combination of the classes of psychology and music or history and music at the annex. This arrangement was found to be the best way of furthering the education of the students. More freshmen would be accommodated at the Union campus this year.

The original plan was that sophomores would spend two days at Newark and three at Union. Nevertheless, many must go to both schools in the same day.

There is one consolation, however. There's plenty of room in the Tudor Room.

Newman Club President, John Greco, has announced that the first meeting of all the members will be held Sept. 30 at 4:30. At this time a tea will be given to welcome the freshmen and the old members.

Newark State is also going to be host for the 1958 convention of the New Jersey Fraternity and Sorority Federation, being held at Seton Hall, November 2. All this and more will be discussed at the first meeting. Come one, come all.

Tea Anyone?

The party, held for the first time this year, is expected to become one of the most enjoyable traditions at NSC.

Critic Derides Popularity

Is the great teacher a "popular" teacher?

Almost never, says the essayist and critic Clifton Fadiman, writing in the October issue of Holiday Magazine.

"He is interested in something more important than winning the affections of an unending annoyance of younger people," says Fadiman. "He is interested in something more important than winning the affections of an unending annoyance of younger people." Fadiman says the "beloved" teacher-image is part of our American sentimental mythology; it expresses our willingness to pay homage to education provided it be painless — that is, noneducational.

I have long maintained that any college can raise its standards simply by firing annually which ever professor is voted 'Best Liked' by the graduating class.

Fadiman says the great teacher does not "bother to love" or 'understand' his students; he bothers to love their minds and understand their understandings.

Coffee Break

CCUN Style

The CCUN Coffee Break held on Tuesday, September 30, in the meeting room of the College Center gave many freshmen an opportunity to discuss with upperclassmen the purpose for the Collegiate Council for the United Nations.

Plans were laid for the organization of a model Security Council to be held in early November. The topic to be discussed will deal with international problems in the Middle East.
Tuesday, and Wednesday, September 29, 30, and October 1st, during the period from 12:00 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. in the College Center, all freshmen are to observe the following regulations:

1. Freshmen are to buy a college cap, one college pencil, and catalogs as a kit for $1.50 on Thursday and Friday, September 25, 26. These will be bought as a kit for $1.50 on Thursday and Friday, September 25, 26, between the hours of 12:00 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. in the College Center.

2. There will be three days of Freshman Hazing — Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, September 29, 30, and October 1st. During this period, all freshmen are to observe the following regulations:

   a. Wear college caps at all times while on campus and in the college building.
   b. On sheet of oaktag print the following in large letters:
      1. Name and high school graduated from.
      2. The signatures of 50 upperclassmen due on October 1st.
      3. Name and high school graduated from.
   c. Carry Student Handbook at all times.
   d. Walk in groups of three at all times.
   e. Tip cap to any upperclassman who addresses you by name.
   f. Any sophomores who are wearing their name tags may ask the freshmen to sing the Alma Mater at all times.
   g. During the three days of freshman hazing, freshmen are not allowed to wear either gray or blue (which are the college colors) or silver jewelry.
   h. Freshmen are to hold doors open and at all times allow the facility and upperclassmen to pass through the entrances first.
   i. At the beginning of each class, freshmen will rise, bow, and say “good morning” or “good afternoon” to the instructor.
   j. Must know all rules found in Student Handbook; such as rules for smoking, care of buildings, parking, etc.

3. The signatures of 50 upperclassmen will be gathered on October 1st. The signatures of 50 upperclassmen will be gathered on October 1st. The signatures of 50 upperclassmen will be gathered on October 1st.

4. All Wardens will be designated by an armband with the word “Warden” on it.

5. If any of the above rules are not observed, Wardens will give out summons to the freshmen concerned. The freshmen must then appear before the Senior Court, which will meet in the Gym unless otherwise indicated on the bulletin board after class on the third day of hazing.

6. The forming of an organization such as this will be a definite asset to the school. What do you think?

WHO PLANS THE SPORTS ACTIVITIES??

Most of you by now are familiar with the Athletic Committee in this school. Carol Tidaback, President of the A.C., has passed along to you some of the more important things done by the committee. I'm sure there is no need to mention the activities once more. This is the only group on campus that has a say in the athletic program presented to you. Don't you think you should supply this organization with some of your ideas? JOIN THE A.C. and make your college days more interesting to all.

THE VARSITY CLUB

With the increased enrollment at Newark State College, there will also be a larger athletic program. Naturally, with an athletic program there are men of our school who have won, and who will win varsity letters, because of their skill in a particular sport. These men are proud of their letters and their school. It is because of this pride that we think a Varsity Club should be formed on our new campus.

Since this club would be like a fraternal organization, the desire to win a varsity letter would undoubtedly be greater. The club would increase interest in athletics and also increase school spirit. This organization for varsity letter winners would also bring the future alumni back to the college because — "once a member, always a member." This will mean a lasting interest in athletics and a constant reminder of their alma mater.

The forming of an organization such as this will be a definite asset to the school. What do you think?

THE NEW LOOK!!

Newark State’s basketball team will be sporting a new look this year. New uniforms were designed to stress the school’s colors of silver and grey. The style and type of uniforms worn will be those of the new varsity basketball team, which will be uniformed by Archie Chiles as chairman. The team will be wearing U.C.L.A., type quarter sleeve shirts with semi-elastic boxer trunks. Knee socks will also be worn for the first time in the school’s history. The new look is capped by a standard warm up suit with a sailor type collar.

We expect the team to live up to its good looks and play as good a brand of basketball.

THE SCHEDULE OF FRESHMAN HAZING

Tradition says that there shall be a period of hazing for all college freshmen, Here at N.S.C. It is not our aim to abuse or make fun of freshmen but rather to become well acquainted with you as quickly as possible. We believe that if the freshmen and sophomores will cooperate with the following rules as formed by the Hazing Committee, everyone member of the freshmen class will feel at home in no time at all.

1. Freshmen are to be buy a college cap, one college pencil, and catalogs as a kit for $1.50 on Thursday and Friday, September 25, 26, between the hours of 12:00 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. in the College Center.
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   i. At the beginning of each class, freshmen will rise, bow, and say “good morning” or “good afternoon” to the instructor.
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Most of you by now are familiar with the Athletic Committee in this school. Carol Tidaback, President of the A.C., has passed along to you some of the more important things done by the committee. I'm sure there is no need to mention the activities once more. This is the only group on campus that has a say in the athletic program presented to you. Don't you think you should supply this organization with some of your ideas? JOIN THE A.C. and make your college days more interesting to all.

THE VARSITY CLUB

With the increased enrollment at Newark State College, there will also be a larger athletic program. Naturally, with an athletic program there are men of our school who have won, and who will win varsity letters, because of their skill in a particular sport. These men are proud of their letters and their school. It is because of this pride that we think a Varsity Club should be formed on our new campus.

Since this club would be like a fraternal organization, the desire to win a varsity letter would undoubtedly be greater. The club would increase interest in athletics and also increase school spirit. This organization for varsity letter winners would also bring the future alumni back to the college because — "once a member, always a member." This will mean a lasting interest in athletics and a constant reminder of their alma mater.
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